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A Surprise For Shorty
Oh, what a surprise his frenz thot up for Shorty! They 
took him to the stripteen showw and he loved it, for 
although he is short, he loves to look at gurls!
Shorty is, of corse, that one whose farther died shovell­
ing the snow with a hart attak. He was ninety years old 
at the time of death.
Anyway, Shorty said later how he enjoined the gerls 
dancing to the erotic Oriental tunes of the pornograph.
He said he never before had scene women expressing 
their beasts in pubic, and nearly feinted wen the first 
one remoof her brass! Shorty never nude such things 
took place in our cuntree.
He laffed at the comediums who tolled jokes between ass, 
and the hole audients ribald with laffter. But best of 
awl, said Shorty, was the show's harlot. She was able 
to mannippleate nefarious potions of her anamory where 
mussels just couldn't possumly exiss. The only thing 
that spoiled the show for Shorty was some guy behind 
him beating down his neck with hot wet breath.
Before leaking, however, Shorty bought a sooveneer witch 
the hustler said was impounded from Paris. It was a 
little spastic voyeur with a set of strip films showing 
gurls in the nude in different outdoor obscenery.
Shorty said he wants to go back there someday.
The End
The Robbery
"Stop, thief!" yelled Bill, but he didn't.
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